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ABSTRACT

TRENDS is a computer code for modeling behavior of iodine in containment.
It tracks both chemical and physical changes and features such as calculation
of radiation dose rates in water pools, radiolysis effects, hydrolysis, and
deposition/revaporization on aerosols and structural surfaces. Every attempt
has been made to account for all significant processes. Reaction rate
constants for iodine hydrolysis and radiolysis were obtained by a variable
algorithm that gives values closely modeling experimental data.

TRENDS output provides the distribution of iodine in containment and
release from containment as a function of time during a severe accident
sequence. Initial calculations with TRENDS have shown that the amount of
volatile iodine released from containment is sensitive to the value of Che
liquid-gas (evaporation) mass transport coefficient for I2«

1. INTRODUCTION

The TRENDS code for calculation of iodine behavior and release in contain-
ment is a system of FORTRAN routines in which the objective is the quantitative
determination of fission product transport and retention characteristics during
severe reactor accidents. It represents a best estimate of nuclide behavior
under the hypothetical conditions of various severe accident sequences. Every
attempt has been made to account for all significant physical processes, even
though the mechanisms may not be well known and only sparse data are available.
In doing so, mechanistic models are usually, but not always, used. Since many
physical processes are modeled in greater detail than previous studies, the
results should yield considerably more insight into the mechanisms and con-
sequences of fission product redistribution.

The particular models used to describe the behavior of iodine are given
in the following sections.

2. DESCRIPTION OF TRENDS

2.1 MODELS AND EQUATIONS

2*1.1 Chemical Forms

Five iodine species are explicitly considered, as shown in the first
column of Table 1. The phases in which each form can exist are also listed.
The release of iodine from either the reactor coolant system (RCS) or fuel
rubble can occur in any of the forms listed. Subsequent interconversions
between different species are modeled as follows:



I2(g) - CH,I (g) , (la)

l"(aq) - CH3I (aq) , (lb)

I-(aq) - I2 (aq) , (lc)

I2(aq) - Agl (s) , (Id)

I"(aq) + Agl (s) , and (le)

CH3l(aq) + Agl (s) . (If)

Table 1. Iodine chemical forms in containment following an accident

Species Phases considered

I, Gas, aerosol, liquid, surfaces (paint, steel, concrete),
deposited aerosol

CK3I

Csl or 1"

HI

Agl

Gas, liquid, surface (paint)

Gas, aerosol, liquid, surfaces, deposited aerosol

Gas, aerosol, surface (steel), deposited aerosol

Precipitate

The iodine model follows 20 inventory locations within each containment
volume.

2.1.2 Gas-Liquid Partitioning

Iodine entering water as iodide (i.e., Csl or HI) should remain dissolved
as long as it is in ionic form. However, the species 12 and CH3I can evaporate
from water into the containment gas space and from there be convected to other
control volumes or even to the outside environment.

Within the TRENDS code, solubilities are measured in terms of partition
coefficients (Henry's Law constants), defined as the equilibrium ratio

(2)

For I2 and CH3I, partition coefficients have been measured and are used as
functions of temperature only (Hasty, 1968)*:

Data Calculated from FACT, a copyrighted product of Thermfact Ltd/Ltee.,
447 Berwick Ave., Mount-Royal, Quebec, Canada, H3R 1Z8.



Log10 Px = b.29 - 0.0149 T , (3)

T in K.

Since Eq. (2) models only equilibrium and volatile gases may take time to
diffuse to the surface before evaporation, it is necessary to consider the
transient delaying behavior. Llss and Slater (197 4) studied the evaporation
of various gases from ocean water and have applied the following model:

A d t h e < P C g - C t ) . (5)

where

A= interracial surface area (era2),
he = gas-liquid (evaporation) mass transfer coefficient (cm/s),
Ne = mass in gas phase (g).

From these data, values of he for I2 and CH3I can be determined as

h e ( I 2 ) = 1.84 x 10-3, he(CH3I) = 3.0 x 1C"3 . (6)

TRENDS uses Eq. (5) to describe evaporation processes and currently uses the
values from Eq. (6) for coefficients.

2.1-3 Convection Between Volumes or Leakage

The change in airborne concentration of any species C^, due to convective
flow into or out of a control volume, is modeled by

d Cl Ci

- ^ } ^ (7)

where Q* is the volumetric flow out pathway j, V is the volume of the cell
(containment or subcompartment), and S^ is the source of species i into the
control volume (from other volumes).

2.1.4 Removal via Condensing Steam (Diffusiophoresis)

It is assumed that input is available to TRENDS for the rates of steam
condensation onto containment surfaces and onto aerosols and for other thermal
hydraulic conditions in containment. Diffusiophoretic removal of all vapor
species, then, is modeled by the equation

Xa

where

f£ *g QsCi (8)
dt " " X8 + Xa MJ^

 V



Xs = mole fraction of steam In the containment . tmosphere,
Xa =• mole fraction of noncondensables in the containment atmosphere,
Ms = molecular weight of steam,
Ma = average molecular weight of the noncondensables,
V = containment cell volume,
Q s = volumetric steam condensation rate onto the particular surfaces.

2.1.5 Convective Transport to/from Surfaces

Surface reactions of I2> CH3I, or HI with the fixed surfaces listed in
Table 1 are modeled by equations of the form

dCs (a)
~vCg-wCs, ^9)

where C s and Cg are the surface- and gas-phase concentrations (g/cm
2 and g/cm3,

respectively), v is the deposition velocity (cm/s), and w is the revaporization
rate constant (s" 1). Where data exist, the parameters v and w are estimated
from experimental values obtained under similar conditions; otherwise, they are
assumed to be zero.

Mass transport models in TRENDS calculate transport of vapor species to
containment walls and to aerosols. A detailed description of these models will
be given in a separate report.

2.1.6 Organic Iodide Formation

The equation for organic iodide formation by gas or gas/surface reactions
can be expressed as:

||- o (C* - C) , (10)

where

C = concentration of organic iodide at time t,
C = equilibrium concentration of organic iodide,
a = organic iodide formation constant (s" 1).

The value of a was taken (Beahm et al., 1985) as 5.1 x 10~3, and C* was
related to the gaseous I2 concentration, Cy, by the relation:

C* = 1.89 x 10~2 CM
0'8 rag/m3 , (11)

based on tests involving irradiated fuel.

TRENDS also includes a model for the radiation-induced conversion of
iodide ion, 1~ (aqueous), into methyl iodide, CH3I. This model is described
in Sect. 2.1.7.

2.1.7 Radiolysis of Aqueous Iodide

The conversion of I" to I2 or to CH3I is a process that is strongly
dependent on pH as well as on absorbed dose to the water (Wisbey et al., 1986).



Initial calculations with TRENDS l-sed the following model for radiolysis: for
a given pH, the mass fraction of 1̂  : *rmed (denoted by x) will generally be a
monotonically increasing function 01 the total dose L). Typically, the experi-
mental data asymptotically approach some limiting fraction. A simple form that
can easily be fit to these data is

X(D) = X (1 - e~bD) , (12)

where both X and the constant b may depend on pH. More terms could be added
if greater accuracy is required; however, the form of Eq. (12) has proven
quite satisfactory and is currently in TRENDS for both 12 and CH3I.

Differentiating Eq. (12) yields the rate

Q = X b De-b*> . (13)
at °°

If the current I2 fraction X had resulted from the radiolysis of a single
batch of I", then the absorbed dose necessary to have achieved this is

Recent experiments have shown that iodine added to previously irradiated water
behaves as if it had been present during the entire radiation period. Thus,
if convective mixing of several batches at different times has occurred, then
Eq. (14) is still a good estimate of past dose history. In practice, Eq. (14)
is substituted into Eq. (13) to get:

| | = bD ( X M - X) , (15)

which represents a rate equation for the formation of I2 based on only the
current mass fraction X, the dose rate D, and the empirical parameters X
and b.

It should be noted that although b and X^ are determined from data for
, Eq. (20) is also used f

OS

2.1.8 Silver Iodide Formation

X < X^, Eq. (20) is also used for X > X

If sufficient quantities of silver are available, then I2, I~, or CH3I
could react with it to form Agl. The reactions are essentially irreversible,
and the resulting Agl forms a solid precipitate that immobilizes the iodine
completely. As in the initial description of radiolysis of I" to form more
volatile species, the TRENDS code uses empirical rather than detailed reaction
models.

The conversion of I" and CH3I is catalyzed by water radiolysis products
(no reaction occurs without radiation). From recent reviews of data, it
appears that the fraction F of combined I~ and CH3I Inventories converted to
Agl can be described by a function of the form

= 1 - e - , (16)



where x Increases with both dose and initial mass ratio lAg]0/ll]g. Although
the following form has no particular theoretical basis, it can easily be fit
to the data:

F = 1 - exp(-a DB Ro) , (17)

where

Ro => IAg] Q/ 11J o = initial mass ratio,
D = cumulative absorbed dose (Mracj).

The constants a and B are determined from fits to data as

a = 6.22 x 1(T3,

8 = 0.42 .

Multiplying Eq. (17) by the constant [ l ] 0 , d i f f e r e n t i a t i n g , and rearranging
y ie lds the ra te equation

1 L | = _ = aB D6-l 6 [I] Ro . (18)

m

Thus, the changing behavior depends on the cumulative dose U, dose rate D,
initial ratio Ro, and current concentration [1] of I~ and CH3I combined. In
practice, the TRENDS calculation uses Eq. (IS) if [Ag] > [I], but only after
the total dose has exceeded the threshold value D > 0.8 Mra(j.

The reaction of silver and 12 to form Agl is not affected by radiation
and is modeled by the first-order irreversible reaction

4 r ~ = k [I2] . (19)

The rate constant taken from the IMPAIR code is k = 8.36 x 10~6 s"1. This is
applied in TRENDS whenever the silver molarity exceeds ten times the iodine
molarity..

2.2 KEY INPUT PARAMETERS

The results of the BMI-2104 calculations for the selected sequences were
used as input initial and boundary conditions for the TRENDS calculations.
These inputs basically consisted of containment temperatures and pressures;
quantities and locations of water pools; steam condensation rates onto aero-
sols and f.ontainment surfaces; sources of fission products and aerosols from
the RCS and from core—concrete interactions; containment failure time and
leakage rates; convective flows between cells; and the aerosol transient
(location, size, and quantity) within containment. These "inputs" were
obtained from the BMI-2104 MARCH, SPARC, and NAUA computer results, redigi-
tized, and input into TRENDS as functions of time.

The iodine release from the RCS was parameterized in two ways. An initial
calculation was made in which the conversion of Csl to HI was assumed to be
zero, and the BMI-210 4 sources were then preserved intact. For the case of



U)0% conversion to HI, all of the Iodine released from the fuel was assumed to
enter the containment as HI with no Csl or GsOH. In the former case, the
TRENDS results for release of iodine gaseous species are added to the Csl
aerosol release calculated by BMI-2104. In the latter case, the TRENDS calcu-
lation represents the full iodine source term. To exercise the liquid/gas
partitioning features of TRENDS, it is also necessary to quantity the
following key influencing parameters: the pH of water pools, the Irradiation
level for water pools, and the quantity of silver deposited into water pools.

2.3 PRELIMINARY. SEQUENCE CALCULATIONS

Operation of TRENDS was tested by running calculations of TMLB1 (station
blackout) sequences (Surry) and TC (transient without scram) sequences (Peach
Bottom). In these calculations, it was assumed that iodine entered contain-
ment as either Csl or HI to enable evaluation of all models. Figure 1 gives
an example of the type of output that was obtained. This shows iodine inven-
tories that were obtained throughout a TMLB1 sequence when it was assumed that
the entire core inventory of iodine entered containment as HI. In this
sequence, there was tine for rate-controlled processes to become effective
before containment failure; this is illustrated in Fig. 1, and it shows that
(I2 + CH3I) aqueous, I2 deposited on surfaces and Agl have increased to their
maximum values by the time of containment failure at ~75 min into the
sequence. The overall effect of the rate processes is to decrease the air-
borne iodine by aerosol settling, deposition onto surfaces, and conversion
into Agl or (I2 + CH3I) aqueous, which results in lowering the overall release
of iodine. Clearly, the extent of iodine release and the distribution of
iodine in containment will depend on the specific sequence and on the knowledge
or assumption of the amount and chemical form(s) of iodine that enters con-
tainment .

3. CONTINUING DEVELOPMENT OF TRENDS

The accident sequences, mentioned in Sect. 2.3, that were calculated with
TRENDS were run with iodine volatility data that were experimentally measured
for the specific sequences and modeled as described in Sect. 2.1.7. This
approach is valid and it permitted testing of the models in TRENDS, but it
severely limits the application of TRENDS for use by other investigators. To
overcome this, we are in the process cf making TRENDS portable so that it may
be used by others. The three additions necessary for portability are:
(1) internal calculation of pH, (2) calculation of radiation dose rates, and
(3) internal calculation of volatility effects—hydrolysis and radiolysis.

3.1 CALCULATION OF pH

Experimental tests have shown that solution pH is a major factor in
determining the extent of I2 and organic iodide formation in solution. The
GASOL routine from the well-known SOLGASMIX computer program is being used to
calculate the aqueous solution equilibria necessary to determine the hydrogen
ion concentration and, thereby, the pH. Table 2 gives the chemical species
that are considered in these calculations. Thermochemical data were fit from
298 to 37 3 K to the free energy expression:

AG° formation = a + bT (Kelvin) . (20)
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Table 2. Chemical species in pH calculations

Aqueous species: H+, OH", B(0H)4, H3BO3, B2(OH)7. B3(OH)^0,

M 0 H h £ > Ca+2 t P0~
3
 t H2PO^, HPO^

2 , K+, N03, CO3
3, HCO3, H2CO3,

H2O.

Solids: Ca3(PO4)2, CaHPO4, Ca(H2POlt)2 H2O, (CaO) (B2O3), CaO,

CaCO3.

Gases; Ar, C02, H20.

Free energy data for the borates and phosphates were derived from Mesmer et al.
(1972) and Mesmer and Baes (197 4), respectively, and the remaining data were
taken from Barner and Scheuerman (1979). The Debye-Hiickel equation was used
to calculate activity coefficients for che aqueous ions.

3.2 CALCULATION OF RADIATION DOSE RATES

The reaction of iodine species with radiolysis products of water makes it
necessary to calculate water pool radiation dose rates to evaluate the for-
mation of volatile I2 and organic iodides.

The problem is calculating the radiation dose to a water pool resulting
from suspended or dissolved fission products. In any such pool, some fraction
of the radiation energy will be absorbed by the pool. Figure 2 shows plots of
the fraction of energy absorbed in water vs the surface-area-to-volume ratio
of the pool. For a given source energy, there was a linear relationship
between the fraction absorbed and the surface-area-to-volume ratio. Thus, the
energy fraction absorbed can be expressed as:

energy fraction absorbed = a + b (S/V) , (21)

where

S/V = surface to volume ratio (nf"1),
E = source energy (MeV).

Values for the constants have been calculated as:

a = 1.062 - 0.051 /E ,

b = 0.0355 - 0.0216 /I .

Calculation of the dose rate then is a matter of summing the contributions
from each radionuclide.

3.3 CALCULATION OF HYDROLYSIS/RADIOLYSIS

The quantitative description of aqueous iodine behavior has been
described in numerous articles, yet it remains a somewhat elusive subject.
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II

Researchers use different assumptions and their data reflect different experi-
mental conditions. Quite often, the attempt is made to model overall reaction
progression in only one direction (i.e., either the forward hyrolysis or the
reverse "Dushman," but not both). One of the goals of this work is to present
a comprehensive and unified view of iodine hydrolysis, which w? 11 encompass
the wide range of conditions encountered in reactor containments during acci-
dent sequences.

In pure water, I2 hydrolyzes to form I~ and 103" and can be described by
the overall reaction

312 + 3H2O - 5I~ + IO3~ + 6H
+ . (22)

However, this torra is inadequate to fit all data or to describe the detailed
processes that occur in reactor accidents where radiation and chemical impuri-
ties will be present.

Several researchers have developed complicated models of iodine radioly-
sis, which include the following three reversible reactions to aescribe
hydrolysis processes:

I2 + H20 * I" + HOI + IT
1" (23a)

2H0I * I" + HIU2 + H+ (23b)

HIO + HIO2 t l~ + HIO3 + H+ . (23c)

This model has been useful and popular even though not all the species or
reaction steps have been confirmed. For this reason, several of the rate
constants are not known from direct experiment, although rough heuristic
estimates are available= The system includes species at all oxidation states
except +2 and + 4 and involves two-election transfers in the last two steps.

In attempting to formulate a system of reactions in which all oxidation
states between -1 and +5 are represented, the following premises have been
followed:

1. Only oxidation state changes of ±1 can occur.
2. Ho specie can be oxidized by another with a lower oxidation state.
3. I~ is the dominant reducing agent.

The last assumption is quite reasonable, since I~ will be the strongest
reducing species and will generally be present in greater abundance than most
others. The resulting formation includes five forward reaction steps and five
reverse steps (the Dushman reaction):

I2 + H20 + I~ + HIO + H* (2 4a)

2HIO + 1/212 + 10 + HjO (24b)

210 + H20 • HOI + H102 (24c)

2HIO2 + 10 + I02 + H20 (24d)

2IO2 + HK)2 + HI03 (24e)
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H+ + I" + HIO3 • 1/212
 + I02 + fl2° ( 2 4 f )

H+ + I" +• I02 + 1/212 + HIO2 (24g)

3H+ *• I" + HIu2 + 1/212 + 10 + U2O (2 Ah)

H+ + I" + 10 + 1/212 + H10 (24i)

H+ + 1" + H1U + I2 + H20 . (24j)

Even though the reactions in system (24) were selected by reasonable
criteria, it Is Important to note that none except Eqs. (24a) and (24j) have
been studied very extensively or can be verified rigorously. As mentioned
previously, only I~, I2, and HlO3 (or the ionized form IO3"") have been docu-
mented as legitimate species, the others being somewhat speculative. As a
result, these systems are not so much mechanistic (corresponding to known
chemical mechanisms) as empirical, with parameters (i.e., the rate constants)
that are determined by fitting the models to data of overall system behavior.

Either system (23) or (2 4) will result in rate expressions that are used
to form a set of ordinary differential equations describing the transient
behavior of each species concentration in the system. This system also
involves rate constants k.= and has the form

,C2,...,C^; k^,k2,...,k^)
} i = 1 1 , (25)

= Ci0

where

C^ = concentration of species i,
k^ = rate constant for the j t n reaction,
C^o = initial concentration of species i.

The functions f^ are generally nonlinear in the concentrations C±, although
often linear in the rate constants k.=.

If all rate constants were well known, it would remain simple to solve
system (25) in order to simulate iodine hydrolysis. However, as mentioned
previously, this is not the case with either reaction set (23) or (24). If
sufficient data were available, then Eq. (25) could be solved repeatedly until
an appropriate choice of constants was found, which would result in calculated
concentration values close to those of the experiments. Although this process
is feasible, it could become quite expensive or unwieldy, since it Involves
nonlinear optimization over many variables and repeated solution of the
ordinary differential equation (ODE) system (25).

Recent experiments have yielded over 130 data points at temperatures
25°C, 50°C, and 90°C and pH values 2.8 to 9.0. A least squares residual is a
good measure of the deviation between the calculated concentrations [see
Eq. (25)] and the data points:

i n ln , (26)
l.n
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where C^n is the experimentally measured concentration ot species i at time
A quantitative optimization problem, which seeks to minimize the least

f (2
tn. q
squares error, can now be formulated while simultaneously satisfying Eq. (25).
The resulting problem is that of constrained optimization with a set of dif-
ferential equations as constraints; similar problems arise in economics and
optimal control theory, and although they are quite complicated, solutions are
possible.

In this work, a combination of heuristic search, steepest descent, and
variable metric methods fc^.re used to obtain optimal parameter estimates.
Shown in Table 3 are calcu'ated rate constants using only data at 25°C These
constants represent system (.24) with the first reaction replaced by the
equivalent form

I2 + OH" + I" + HOI .

Using these values, system (25) is solved at several different pH valuesv with
results shown in Figs. 3 and 4 for pH 7 and 2.8. As seen in the figures, the
calculated curves match the experimental data fairly well, indicating applica-
bility under fairly diverse conditions. Furthermore„ these represent both
forward hydrolysis and the reverse Dushman reaction with a single set of reac-
tions and rate constants.

Table 3. Calculated rate constants

K

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

Rate constants
at 25°C

1.06 x

3.47 x

8.93 x

1.04 x

1.10 x

3.27 x

1.06 x

7.39 x

5.36 x

3.97 x

108 ~\

106

10*

105

105 ->

105 ">

106

105

105

1011-

^ min"1 (gmol/L)~l

Hydrolysis

min"1 (gmol/L)~2

"Dushman reaction"
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4. ONGOING MODEL DEVELOPMENT

Additional work needed to make TRENDS portabLe:

(1) further validation ot pH calculations in systems that include combina-
tions or borate, phosphate, and carbonate buffers;

(2) fitting of hydrolysis data at temperatures above 298 K;

(3) fitting of radiolysis data to rate constants; and

(4) improvements in mass transport models of vapors to aerosols and to walls
In the reactor containmeut. This includes accounting for micro6cale
turbulence of aerosols and treatment of vapors interacting with both dry
and wet walls.
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